Effects on Pilates exercise for rowing player
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Abstract—Pilates is a slow and flowing exercise with deep breathing and a move which gives you time to connect body and mind to focus and relaxed the body or mind. Pilates exercises important for rowing player because it is a low impact training made up by slow movement that’s enhance rower power, flexibility, stamina, strong core muscles and improve body balance and it focus on the develop smaller and dipper muscles that need rowers to improve their overall performance as well as health. Through Pilates exercise can stop muscles cramp and improve stability. Pilates moves effectively will helps to build muscles power, improve eye-hand coordination and strength, those thing helps to player comfort on the boat. Every player must be calm and comfort during the racing time. Pilates exercise helps to improve our mental health because players sit on the river so mind goes through critical situation, because rowing is a fast, balancing, coordination, or power full game. So rower needs mental strength as well as physical strength. In pilates plank is a very popular moves which used to strengthen abdominal muscles and elongate arm muscles. After Pilates workout player feel relaxed their body or build confidence level. Mostly Rowers suffer from back pain, wrist pain and ankle pain, if player regular doing Pilates they will recover soon and aware of those pain.
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Introduction

Pilates is a type of exercise which is mainly focus to improve core muscles, body alignment and posture correction, improve physical strength. Pilates’s method introduces by Joseph Hubertus Pilates in 1920s from Germany [1]. Pilates is a low impact exercises, slow and systematic body movements and body balance method. Pilates exercise will help to strong core strength and strong mobility.
Pilates support body posture through flexibility, balance, strength and range of motion. It can be performing with equipment or without equipment’s. Now days Pilates exercise gain more popularity all over the world including India. Recently Pilates exercise mostly use celebrates or sports person for fitness as well as posture correction or day by day people aware of pilates exercise interest. Pilates is a versatile exercise you can use mat, ball or standing exercise it is attractive or interesting workout. Pilates exercise developed during the first half of twentieth century, Pilates organised a systematic exercise which connect to strength mind and human body. Pilates believed that mental health and physical health connected

**About Rowing**

Rowing is a water sports game and very popular game all over the world. In the oldest days, this boat was used for the purpose of transport as used to cross a river from one side to the other side. (nil rivers). And during this time school and club select rowing game as recreation activities with six oars and eight oars. But a modern day rowing is an international game can play men and women, single or doubles. Rowing game totally different form other water sports game because of boat size, design or playing technique which helps to makes unique and interesting. Player hold the paddle in one hand to move boat and paddle design also different, paddle set alternate side one right or one left side and there is a blade at the end of the paddle which help to push water to move boat forward. Regular stroke process divided into four phase catch, derived, release and recovery. Rowing game is very attractive game because player sitting style is different and rowers have their own sit which is move forward and backward through two tracks which is fixed into the boat and when rowers sit on the boat they must lock their feet with strapped shoes which fix on the boat name (stationary foot plates). When Rower catch the water with the help of paddle at the same time player knee bend or close to body, body position forward bend, elbow straight front of the chest and push the water boat goes back side and knee also extend, elbow bend both hand close to the chest and body slightly bend back side this is the process of continuous the game. Player needs more strength, power, flexibility and coordination for better performance. When player push the oars from the water boat goes back side. That’s why they need to apply equal power and coordinate to each other. All the players doing same work at same time with same power and maintain the boat balance [2]

**Pilates exercise helps to rowers**

Pilates is a new form of exercise which works our body in effective ways. Pilates can control player body and mind through slow movements with breathing practice. For rowers proper breathing is important because every stroke player need to breath in or breath out. When player breath inhale body bend backward and when breath out body bends forward, this is the continuous process going on during the match. And if you want to maintain these continuous process rowers should have strong lower body part, good shoulder strength, eye-hand coordination and power. Here rowers can improve through pilates exercise as we know that pilates good for flexibility, improve muscular strength, balance, power
and coordination etc. now days if you asked anyone they will give advised to add pilates training in your routine.

**Shoulder Bridge**

In this position knees will be bent, the feet are open inner hip distance apart, and the knees are open inner hip distance apart. And arms will press down into the mat. Curl your tailbone lift up your hips to a bridge position and hold it here. It’s not an arched rib cage that may find in other modalities like yoga, but in pilates the ribs are always softening and pulling together. From here, bend your right knee and extend the right leg toward the ceiling and stretch the heel after lower your leg down knee-to-knee. Do it 5 to 6 repeat and change the leg. Shoulder bridge exercise is high level exercise it will helps to strong hamstring, improve hip movement and leg flexibility. That need rower because rowing is a fast event and during the match player continuously leg pushing or paddling so shoulder bridge exercise helps to strong those muscles.

**Roll up**

Roll up works on continuing to strengthen your core while stretching the spine and then we’ll start to articulate through the spine now, articulate is very specific word professional trainer used this word because we want to go bit, by bit, in this case, through the spine or leg. Lai down to the mat then reach your arms up towards the ceiling, inhale to prepare then exhale, curl your chin towards your chest and roll up off the mat legs are together, body is like a c shape. This exercise helps to strong core muscles, improve flexibility and improve breathing pattern and body control. This exercise important because rower bend their body forward and backward every stroke.

**Pulling Straps**

Pulling straps exercise cover various benefits like shoulder power, lower back, strong abdominal and griping. Pulling straps is an equipment exercise which is made by heavy spring and long box. You can do it in sitting position then Start with hold the straps with hand by hoking palm and raping over, sit straight and try to reach forward and backward by pushing straps. These exercises mostly focus to improve biceps, triceps muscles, and its helps to strong spinal movement, shoulder strong and improve breathing system. Pulling straps regular practice will increase length of the stroke and those things important for rowing player. Because player want to continuously paddling during the events so they need more arms power and proper spin movement.

**Wall Chair**

Take a sit in a chair position with the support of wall. And hold this position for few minutes. This exercise continuous practice will help to improve back muscles, hamstring, strengthens ankles, builds stamina and tones abdominal organs. This exercise benefits for rowers because they need more stamina, strength and strong back muscles. During the match player want to sit in particular position to move boat forward.
Common rower sports injuries

- **Lower back pain (lumbar):** pelvic tilt or imprinting, chest lift, hamstring and hip flexor stretch - This is simple exercise but effective exercise for back pain which support your lower back. Gets the deep core muscle switched on and builds strength in the support system of spine.

- **Shoulder impingement:** It was happening due to repetitive overuse may cause shoulder impingement. Through pilates practitioner try to improve quality of shoulder movement in a pain free range of motion. This exercise helps to teach awareness of the scapula on the ribs.

- **Iliotibial band friction syndrome:** It is a connective tissue that connects the pelvis to tibia bone. Its runs across the knee and helps to stabilize it. It happened because of exclusive knee bending causes of friction, pain and irritating outside of the knee. This injury happens due to repetitive movement.

- **Stress fractures of the ribs:** Due to the repetitive load lifting of every stroke rower feel stress their ribs and too much training can lead to injury. Roll up exercise will help to recover stress fractures of the ribs injury.

- **Extensor tenosynovitis of the wrist:** Mostly this problem seen because of continuous paddling or rower hands and wrist may the start pain because of more pressure or regular movement.

**Advantage of Pilates Exercise for Rowers**

- It increases length of stroke.
- Strong lower body parts.
- Its helps to improve body balance.
- Improve power and stamina.
- Improve shoulder and hip flexibility and core strength.
- Develop concentration power.
- Improving breathing system.
- Improve muscle power.
- Correct body posture.
- Build confidence.
- Reduce stress or prevent injuries

**Conclusion**

Pilates exercise very popular now day’s especially for young youth, sports persons, celebs and rehabilitation purpose because pilates is very attractive exercise or less effort exercise which helps maintain physical health. Pilates exercise well for health it is not only for sports persons. It is a challenging low impact exercise which helps to improve rower playing skills or technique. Regular practice will helps to improve freely movements with full strength that exactly player need for better performance. Pilates exercise helps to improve flexibility, power, strength and coordination. Daily Pilates exercise helps to prevent injury or rehabilitation. Mostly rowers faced after long time they feel back pain, wrist, ankle and shoulder pain. If every day player practice pilates exercise then players feel good and create body awareness after the practice. Pilates helps to relax the rower...
body as well as mind. When your form is best then you can really take the advantages during the events that are the most important achievement of player life.
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